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Summary
This report is the third in a series based on the
International Civic and Citizenship Education Study
(ICCS), which was undertaken in New Zealand in 2008.
It covers students’ perceptions of responsible adult
citizenship, their current interests and abilities, and
their likely future participation in a range of social and
political activities. The data were collected close to the
2008 national election, which is likely to have influenced
student views.
Civic and citizenship education is a topic embedded
in the principles, values and key competencies of The
New Zealand Curriculum (NZC). Although New Zealand
took part in ICCS before NZC was mandated in 2010,
the findings are relevant to current civic and citizenship
teaching and learning. The future focus principle and the
participating and contributing key competency of NZC
are particularly relevant to the findings of this report.
Citizenship values were strongly held by Year 9 students.
We see very high or substantial levels of agreement that
good adult citizens:
››

always work hard

››

obey the law

››

vote in every national election

››

take part in activities to protect the environment

››

show respect for government representatives

››

participate in activities to benefit the local
community

››

take part in activities that promote human rights

››

learn about the nation’s history

››

follow political issues in the media.

There were much lower levels of support for actions that
are overtly political, such as participating in peaceful
protests against laws seen as unjust, engaging in
political discussions and joining a political party. More
knowledgeable students were more likely to agree or
strongly agree that working hard and always obeying the
law are attributes of good adult citizens.
Greater numbers of students said they were interested
in environmental issues than in political or social
issues. Girls were more likely to express interest in
environmental issues than boys (70% of girls were very or
quite interested compared to 56% of boys). Just over half
the students said they were interested in national politics
and social issues.
Greater proportions of students estimated they have
at least some competency in areas associated with

traditional school learning activities, such as taking
part in discussions and debates, whereas fewer than
half estimated they have personal action competencies
in areas that require a level of activity (and perhaps
initiative) beyond the classroom.
Just over half of Year 9 students had at least modest
confidence in their own understanding of political issues,
but there are lower levels of confidence that their own
views are actually worth hearing.
Coming from households where both parents are
interested in political or social issues was associated with
having a higher civic knowledge score.
Most students anticipated that they would take part
in representative democratic activities such as voting,
although more so in national than in local body
elections. Eighty-four percent thought they would
certainly or probably vote in national elections,
compared to 77% for local body elections. Much lower
proportions of students anticipated taking part in more
participatory democratic activities such as helping a
candidate in an election campaign, joining a union or a
political party, or standing as a local body candidate.
When students were asked about their anticipated
citizenship activities in the near future, we saw much
higher levels of support for activities that are generally
social in nature compared to those that require overt
political participation. For protest actions when they are
adults, more than half the students could see themselves
taking part in moderate forms of protest, but much
lower proportions envisaged undertaking stronger forms
of civil disobedience. Boys were more likely than girls
to see themselves participating in these more extreme
types of protest, such as spray-painting slogans, blocking
traffic or occupying buildings.
Mäori students were somewhat less likely than other
students to think that it is important to vote in every
national election, and were also less likely to express an
intention to vote in local body elections. Nevertheless,
both Mäori and Pasifika students were more likely than
either Päkehä/European or Asian students to say they
might stand as a candidate in a local body election or
join a political party.
The New Zealand findings of this report are close to the
averages across the countries that participated in ICCS,
and are also close to those of the other English-speaking
ICCS countries, England and Ireland.
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Introduction

T

his is the third in a series of reports from
the International Civic and Citizenship
Education Study (ICCS) undertaken in New
Zealand in 2008. This report investigates
students’ perceptions of responsible adult citizenship
and their current interests and abilities with respect to
a range of citizenship behaviours and competencies.
The students were also asked to look to their futures
and say which of a range of social and political
activities they will be most likely to do, or not do,
when they are adults.
Students’ overall knowledge scores have been used in
this report to check for relationships between what
they know and what they think they can do now and
might do in the future. As this report will show, these
relationships are not straightforward, but they are
certainly interesting and thought provoking.
The first report, published in 2010, is called What
Do New Zealand Students Understand about Civic
Knowledge and Citizenship? (Lang, 2010). It reports
on New Zealand students’ level of civic knowledge
relative to other countries that took part in the survey.
The second report, published in 2011, is called
What do our students think about New Zealand,
democracy and Ffeedom? (Satherley, 2011). The focus
of the second report is on the views Year 9 students
have about New Zealand and its institutions, and
about issues of democracy, freedom, equal rights
and religion within a context of civic and citizenship
education.
Young people also develop an understanding of their
roles as citizens through a range of activities and
experiences that take place outside the classroom
and in contexts beyond the school. The fourth report
focuses on the role of the school and community in
civic and citizenship education.

What is ICCS?
New Zealand is one of 38 countries that took part in
the International Civic and Citizenship Education Study
(ICCS) sponsored by the International Association for
the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA).1
1 The IEA is an independent international consortium that conducts large-scale
comparative studies of educational achievement.

ICCS is an international standardised study that looks
at the ways in which young people are prepared
to undertake their roles as citizens. ICCS measures
students’ knowledge and understanding of civic
systems and citizenship issues, as well as student
attitudes, perceptions and activities relating to civics
and citizenship. It also looks at differences among
countries in relation to the outcomes of civic and
citizenship education and how these differences relate
to student, school and community backgrounds.

What can we find out from this study?
Civic knowledge is broadly defined in ICCS as
knowledge and understanding of:
››

civic education — the formal institutions and
processes of civic life, such as voting in elections

››

citizenship education — how people participate in
society and how citizens interact with and shape
their communities and societies.

ICCS measured student perceptions and behaviours
relating to civics and citizenship in four domains:
value beliefs, attitudes, behavioural intentions, and
behaviours. This includes attitudes, views, dispositions
and future intentions that relate to participation in
civic society, democracy, rights and responsibilities,
trust in institutions, and the roles of institutions. An
understanding of young people’s civics and citizenship
attitudes, views and future intentions would seem to
be important for the future working of society. It also
provides an important backdrop to measured civic
knowledge.

Who took part?
During 2008/09 approximately 140,000 students
around 14 years of age and 62,000 teachers in over
5,300 schools from 38 countries around the world
participated in ICCS. In New Zealand, almost 4,000
Year 9 students, 1,350 teachers and 123 principals
from 146 schools took part in the study between
October and December 2008. A representative
sample of English-medium New Zealand schools with
Year 9 students was selected. The student sample
was representative of their Year 9 peers learning in
English-medium.
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The 2008 general election took place during the
period of data collection in New Zealand,2 and this is
likely to have influenced students’ responses to some
questions, particularly those relating to voting and
elections.

What information was collected?
Each student completed a 40-minute questionnaire
about their background and their attitudes, values
and behaviours in relation to civics and citizenship.
Each student also completed one of seven test
booklets in a 45-minute cognitive test.3 The ICCS
assessment framework covers the content domains
of civic society and systems, civic principles, civic
participation, and civic identities.
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Teachers answered questions about their perceptions
of civic and citizenship education (CCE) in their
schools, school organisation and culture, and teaching
practices. Principals provided information about their
school — characteristics, culture and climate — and
the provision of CCE at their school. ICCS also surveyed
countries about the structure of their education
system, CCE in the curricula and recent developments
in CCE.

Useful resources
The first New Zealand ICCS focus report (Lang, 2010)
analysed the key civic knowledge dimension. The
second report (Satherley, 2011) focused on student
views on democracy and freedom. These reports and
also the ICCS international reports published by the
IEA can be accessed from New Zealand’s ICCS web
page at www.educationcounts.govt.nz/goto/iccs. The
international database is also accessible for public use
on the ICCS website at http://iccs.acer.edu.au/.

Technical notes
Statistical significance and standard errors
Because ICCS used scientific statistical sampling
methods to obtain a representative sample of
the population of Year 9 students, it is possible to
calculate the standard errors of the proportions and
averages presented in this report. However, we have
chosen not to highlight them in the text and graphs in
order to focus on overall patterns.

Graphs
The report contains a number of different graph
styles. Graphs similar to Figure 1 show proportions
of students along a horizontal axis that has a zero
midpoint, which represents a neutral position.
Proportions agreeing are to the right of the zero
midpoint and proportions disagreeing are to the left.4
Numerical values less than 5% are not printed on the
graphs because the bars are too small.
Graphs similar to Figure 2 have a scale on the
horizontal axis that represents the overall civic
knowledge score. The round and square dots
represent the average civic knowledge score of the
students who gave the particular response. An overall
pattern of upward slope from left to right within an
item indicates that disagreeing is associated with a
low knowledge score while agreeing is associated with
a high score. Conversely, a downward slope indicates
that agreeing is associated with a low knowledge score
while disagreeing is associated with a high score.
Every item has four pairs of lines. Each pair relates
to one possible response (eg, “very important”). The
round dot is the average knowledge score of all the
boys who gave that response, and the square dot is
the average knowledge score of all the girls who gave
that response.
The lines on either side of the dots are error bars.
They indicate the interval where we have 95%
confidence the true value lies, given that ICCS figures
are derived from a sample survey, not full coverage
of all Year 9 students. As a general rule of thumb, the
longer the error bar the fewer the students who gave
that response or the more variable their responses
were. If the error bars for a matched pair do not
overlap, the difference in knowledge scores between
the groups of students who gave that response is
statistically significant.
No more than six items are included in these graphs
so that they do not become too “busy” to read. Where
there were more than six items in a set, we selected
those that illustrated all the different patterns we
found. A data appendix containing figures for all the
items can be located at www.educationcounts.govt.
nz/goto/iccs.
In some cases, proportions may not sum to exactly
100% because of rounding.

2

The ICCS testing period was 3-21 November 2008, and election day was 8
November 2008. The timing of the data collection was determined by the IEA,
not by New Zealand.

3 The test language was English only.

4 For those graphs representing students’ assessment of importance, the
proportions reporting quite or very important are to the right of the midpoint.
Scales of students’ interest, livelihood etc are displayed similarly.
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1. Citizenship
competencies and
the New Zealand
Curriculum

E

very English-medium school needs to
design a local curriculum based on The New
Zealand Curriculum (NZC). The knowledge,
skills and dispositions addressed by the ICCS study
are in harmony with the principles, values, key
competencies and learning areas of NZC, though they
are not prescribed in NZC. Although New Zealand took
part in ICCS before NZC was mandated in 2010, the
findings are relevant to current civic and citizenship
teaching and learning. A short discussion in the
second report (Satherley, 2011, p. 7) illustrated how
the different components of NZC could come together
to create a coherent message about what matters for
our students as citizens of New Zealand and the world.
This report has a particular focus on whether and how
students’ knowledge, skills, attitudes and values come
together to enable and empower them to take action
when they perceive there are issues to be addressed
and they might want to do something to help. ICCS
items asked about environmental, social and political
issues and actions. This variety provided a broad basis
for scoping the actions, behaviours and intentions
explored in this report.

The future focus principle of NZC states that “The
curriculum encourages students to look to the
future by exploring such significant future-focused
issues as sustainability, citizenship, enterprise
and globalisation” (Ministry of Education, 2007,
p. 9). Active participation is implied here and
reinforced by the participating and contributing key
competency, which is about “being actively involved
in communities”. There is also a strong link to the NZC
value of community and participation for the common
good (Ministry of Education, 2007, pp. 9, 13).
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The NZC definition of participating and contributing as
a key competency highlights the reciprocal nature of
the relationship between taking part and developing
a sense of belonging and confidence to take part.
The NZC vision is for all our young people to be and
become:

The seven item sets discussed in this report are, in
order of reporting:

››

››

students’ perceptions of the behaviours of a good
adult citizen

››

students’ interest in social and political issues

confident (which includes being resourceful,
enterprising, resilient)

››

how students judge their own citizenship
competencies

››

connected (which includes being connected to
the land and environment and as members of
communities)

››

students’ estimation of their personal
understanding of political issues

››

actively involved (in a range of life contexts and
as contributors to New Zealand’s social, economic
cultural and environmental well-being)

››

students’ intentions for personal participation in
politics

››

students’ anticipated citizenship activities in the
near future

››

students’ views about taking part in protest actions
when they are adults.

››
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lifelong learners (which includes being informed
decision-makers). (Ministry of Education, 2007, p.8)

Over time, the spread of students’ skill in the
participating and contributing key competency can
widen. The competencies of students who have
successful experiences of taking action are likely to
grow stronger. They could as a result become more
confident to extend their participation to other areas
that are new and challenging for them. Conversely,
students who lack confidence and/or interest and
decline to participate could progressively become
even less confident and less participatory. When
carrying out the analysis of the item sets discussed in
this report we kept these types of dynamics in mind.
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2. Students’
perceptions of the
behaviours of a
good adult citizen
S

tudents were asked to respond to 12 items that
describe possible behaviours that might be
expected of a good adult citizen. This question
probed students’ beliefs about what adults should do
as citizens and hence provided some indications of
their citizenship values. Figure 1 lists the items and
shows the results. Note that responses are ranked
according to those items that were judged to be
important by the highest to the lowest proportion of
students.

Figure 1 shows that overall citizenship values
appeared to be strongly held by Year 9 students.
Following is a brief summary of the main points.
››

There were very high levels of agreement that good
adult citizens always work hard (93%) and obey the
law (91% saw this as very or quite important).

››

High numbers of students also believed that
good adult citizens should: vote in every
national election (84% saw this as very or quite

FIGURE 1: HOW IMPORTANT ARE THE FOLLOWING BEHAVIOURS FOR BEING A GOOD CITIZEN?

Working hard

6

Always obeying the law

6

Voting in every national election

37

56

29

62
49

14

35

Taking part in activities to protect the
environment

17

Showing respect for government representatives

17

55

24

Participating in activities to benefit people in
the local community

19

56

22

Taking part in activities promoting human rights
Learning about the country’s history

25

51

20

5

26

52

17

37

8

Joining a political party
100
NOT VERY IMPORTANT

80

39

48

16

40

QUITE IMPORTANT

14

37

58

60

26

5

10

Engaging in political discussions

NOT IMPORTANT AT ALL

48

22

Following political issues in the newspaper,
on the radio, on TV or on the internet
Participating in peaceful protests against laws
believed to be unjust

33

47

21

20

0
Percent

8
5

20

VERY IMPORTANT

40

60

80

100
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important); take part in activities to protect the
environment (80%); show respect for government
representatives (79%); and participate in activities
to benefit the local community (78%). The timing
of the 2008 general election during the ICCS data
collection is likely to have influenced students’
responses to this question.
››

››

››
PAGE
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A substantial majority of the students also thought
that good adult citizens take part in activities that
promote human rights (74%), learn about the
nation’s history (71%), and follow political issues in
the media (69%).
There were much lower levels of support
for actions that are overtly political, such as
participating in peaceful protests against laws
seen as unjust (53%) and engaging in political
discussions (45%), although still close to half the
students did think good adult citizens should do
these things.
The lowest agreement by far was for the statement
that good adult citizens should join a political
party (just 26% agreed that this was very or
somewhat important).

The ICCS 2009 International Report (Schulz, Ainley,
Fraillon, Kerr & Losito, 2010, pp. 93-94) derives a
scale of students’ perceptions of the importance of
conventional citizenship based on six of these items:
››

voting in every national election

››

joining a political party

››

learning about the country’s history

››

following political issues in the newspaper, on the
radio, on TV or on the internet

››

showing respect for government representatives

››

engaging in political discussions.

New Zealand’s score on this scale was 48, slightly
below the ICCS average of 50. The other Englishspeaking ICCS countries, England and Ireland, scored
48 and 50, respectively.5

5 New Zealand is frequently compared with other English-speaking countries
because of similarities in both education systems and cultural background. The
scores on this scale range from 44 for the Czech Republic to 58 for Thailand.

Demographic differences in response
patterns
Gender differences were found for two of these items.
Girls were more likely than boys to think good adult
citizens show respect for government representatives
and take part in activities to protect the environment.
Analysis by students’ immigrant status revealed a
larger number of differences. The categories used in
this research are:
››

student and at least one parent born in New
Zealand

››

student born in New Zealand but both parents
born overseas

››

student was born overseas.6

On average, the stronger a student’s overseas
connections, the more likely they are to see two
particular behaviours as important for being a
good adult citizen: showing respect for government
representatives and taking part in activities promoting
human rights. The proportions seeing these as very or
quite important were as follows:
››

showing respect for government representatives
(student born overseas, 87%; student born in New
Zealand, both parents born overseas, 82%; student
and parent(s) born in New Zealand, 77%)

››

taking part in activities promoting human rights
(83%; 79%; 73%, respectively).

Finer analysis of the overseas-born students showed
that those younger than five years old when they
first came to New Zealand had a similar pattern of
opinions to those students born in New Zealand
whose parents were born overseas.
Compared to New Zealand-born students with New
Zealand-born parent(s), somewhat higher proportions
of other students thought the following behaviours are
very or quite important for good adult citizens: joining
a political party; engaging in political discussions; and
participating in peaceful protests against laws believed
to be unjust. Overseas-born students and New
Zealand-born students with parents born overseas
were also more likely to see the following as very
important: voting in every national election; following
political issues in the media; and working hard.
6 The proportions of Year 9 students by immigrant status were: 77% New Zealandborn with parent(s) New Zealand-born; 8% New Zealand-born but parents born
overseas; and 15% born overseas. Of students born overseas, 31% were older
than 10 years when they first migrated to New Zealand, 45% were aged 5 to 10
years, and 23% were younger than 5.
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TABLE 1

DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS OF ADULT CITIZENSHIP BEHAVIOURS, BY ETHNICITY
PERCENTAGE QUITE OR VERY IMPORTANT

BEHAVIOUR

PÄKEHÄ/EUROPEAN

MÄORI

PASIFIKA

ASIAN

Voting in every national election

84

77

84

88

Showing respect for government
representatives

70

70

77

84

Following political issues in the
newspaper, on the radio, on TV or on
the internet

69

65

67

75

Participating in peaceful protests
against laws believed to be unjust

49

54

63

60

Joining a political party

20

33

44

28

Table 1 shows patterns of differences in views on
citizenship behaviour by ethnicity. When analysing
ICCS findings by immigrant status and by ethnicity, we
need to keep in mind the strongly differing immigrant
status composition across ethnic groups.7 Thus the
ethnic patterns may be partly explained by the
proportions of overseas-born students in the Pasifika
and Asian ethnic groups.
The patterns of differences by the combination
of ethnicity and immigrant status suggest a lack
of interest in some areas of civic participation for
Päkehä/European students, and in some cases Mäori
students. Some of the actions they perhaps take for
granted could seem like privileges to an overseas-born
student if they came from a less democratic society,
or even just a more populous nation where issues of
scale and competition might limit opportunities that
are more freely available to young people in New
Zealand. There are other indications of a possible lack
of interest in the following sections of the report.

7 Almost all Mäori students were born in New Zealand with New Zealand-born
parents (98%), as were most Päkehä/European students (89%); 50% of Pasifika
students were New Zealand-born with New Zealand-born parent(s); 31% were
New Zealand-born with overseas-born parents; and 19% were overseas born.
The figures for Asian students were: 23%, 22% and 55%, respectively. In addition,
overseas-born students of different ethnic groups differed accordingly to the
age they first came to New Zealand: 24% of overseas-born Päkehä/European
students were younger than 5 when they arrived, compared to 36% of Pasifika
students and 16% of Asian students. New Zealand Year 9 students in 2008
identified as Päkehä/European (68%), Mäori (22%), Pasifika (14%) and Asian
(12%). The percentages sum to more than 100% because of multiple responses
by students to different ethnic categories:L students may report more than one
ethnicity, and every response is counted. The Other ethnicity category was too
small to analyse.

Patterns of association with students’
knowledge scores
We checked to see if there was a pattern of
relationships between students’ responses to the
question on the importance of citizenship behaviours
and their overall ICCS knowledge scores.8 Figure 2
shows the results for six of the items in this set. The
technical notes on page 8 explain how to read this and
other graphs that have the same format.
Because girls performed better than boys on the
civic knowledge assessment overall, the predominant
pattern of matched responses is for girls to have a
somewhat higher knowledge score than boys who
gave the same response. For example, in Figure 2
we can clearly see that, on average, of those who
thought working hard was quite important, girls had a
significantly higher knowledge score than boys.
Responses to working hard and always obeying the
law clearly showed the pattern of an upward slope
from left to right, indicating that disagreeing is
associated with a low knowledge score. Participating
in activities that benefit the community and voting
in every national election also both trended in this
direction, but the association between this belief
and the knowledge score was not quite as clear-cut
for these items. Taking part in activities to protect
the environment, showing respect for government
representatives, taking part in activities promoting
human rights and learning about the country’s history
all followed this same trend.
Patterns for following political issues in the media
were more mixed, mainly because students who saw
this as quite important had, on average, a higher

8 Details of how this knowledge measure was derived can be found in Lang, 2010,
pp. 14− 18.
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FIGURE 2: RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN STUDENTS’ KNOWLEDGE SCORES AND BELIEFS ABOUT BEING A GOOD ADULT CITIZEN

VERY IMPORTANT

Working hard

QUITE IMPORTANT
NOT VERY IMPORTANT
NOT IMPORTANT AT ALL

VERY IMPORTANT

Always obeying the law

QUITE IMPORTANT
NOT VERY IMPORTANT
NOT IMPORTANT AT ALL

VERY IMPORTANT

Voting in every national election

QUITE IMPORTANT
NOT VERY IMPORTANT
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knowledge score than those who saw it as being very
important.
The more knowledgeable students were more likely to
think that joining a political party was not important
for being a good adult citizen; we see a downward
slope from left to right in the bottom panel of Figure
2. Engaging in political discussions and participating
in peaceful protests against laws believed to be unjust
also followed this pattern, although the differences
were not as clear cut as for joining a political party.
Caution is needed when discussing the meaning of
these patterns. Knowledge scores show some overall
demographic differences. As we have seen, on

average, girls had higher knowledge scores than boys.
On average, students identifying as Päkehä/European
or Asian had higher knowledge scores than Mäori
or Pasifika students. On average, New Zealand-born
students with New Zealand-born parent(s) had higher
knowledge scores than overseas-born students; New
Zealand-born students with overseas-born parents
had the lowest average knowledge score.9 Because
of these differences by demographic variables, it
is important to keep in mind that the knowledge
associations reported here cannot be separated from
these other differences.
9 Refer to Lang, 2010, p. 6-13 for more detail and discussion of these differences.
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TABLE 2

ITEMS THAT MATCHED PERCEIVED IMPORTANCE WITH LIKELIHOOD OF THE STUDENTS ACTUALLY DOING THESE THINGS

HOW IMPORTANT FOR GOOD ADULT CITIZENS
(% VERY OR QUITE IMPORTANT)

HOW LIKELY STUDENT WILL DO THIS
(% CERTAINLY OR PROBABLY WILL)

Voting in every national
election

84

Vote in national elections

84

−

Participating in activities to
benefit people in the local
community

78

Volunteer time to help people
in the local community

60

−18

Participating in peaceful
protests against laws believed
to be unjust

53

Taking part in a peaceful
march or rally

47

−6

Engaging in political
discussions

45

Talk to others about your
views on political and social
issues

50

+5

Joining a political party

26

Join a political party

20

−6

Beginning to build an overall picture of
students’ intentions
We opted to begin with this item set as a sort of
benchmark of what students see as an ideal of adult
participation in civics and citizenship activities. Ideals
are value-based, even if those values are tacitly held
rather than explicit. In other surveys it has been our
experience that when people are asked to identify
ideals and then say how often they do these things, a
value/practice gap appears (Hipkins, 2010, p. 44). We
may not always live up to our ideals, for a wide range
of reasons. A small number of items could be matched
in this survey, though the wording and scales differed
somewhat. Table 2 shows some interesting indications
that a value/practice gap is likely to exist for some
aspects of students’ citizenship values and actual
anticipated practice.
Apart from talking to others and voting, the pattern
is for a somewhat smaller proportion of students

DIFFERENCE
(% POINTS)

to think they will do these things compared to the
proportion who hold the view that these are indeed
things that good adult citizens do. Why might this
be? Is it to do with students’ confidence in their own
knowledge and skills, their level of interest, how
well they are being prepared by school learning
experiences, or how much exposure they have to such
activities in their home and community lives beyond
school? No doubt a combination of these influences
is in play, and it is likely to be different for different
students. This report cannot address this challenge
definitively, but it does provide interesting indications
of how some aspects of these dynamics might have
underpinned students’ responses.
The next section covers students’ levels of interest in
political and social issues. Then the following section
covers students’ sense of personal efficacy in relation
to taking action as good citizens of a democracy.
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3. Students’ interest
in social and
political issues
S
PAGE
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tudents were asked about their current
personal interest in social and political issues.
Figure 3 shows the items and the responses.
The ranking has been determined as in Figure 1,
although this item set measures interest rather than
importance.

Girls were somewhat more likely to say they were
interested in the country’s social issues (59%)
than were boys (50%). Students were asked this
question within two weeks or less of the 2008
general election. Their awareness of social and
political issues will have been heightened at this
time and may, on average, have increased their
interest.

The patterns of responses suggest that a lack of
engagement with political and social issues is
relatively common among New Zealand students of
this age. Being strongly interested is not common for
any of the listed issues, with the possible exception of
environmental issues. Following is a brief summary of
the main points.
››

››

Greater numbers of students said they were
interested in environmental issues than in political
or social issues. Girls were more likely to express
interest than boys (70% of girls were very or quite
interested, compared to 56% of boys).
Just over half the students said they were
interested in national politics and social issues.

››

Only 40% were interested in local community
political issues and just over a third of the students
were interested in the politics of other nations, or
international politics.

››

Overall, small proportions of students expressed
strong interest in the issues asked about except for
environmental issues, and even here only 22% of
the students said they were very interested.

An ICCS international scale for interest in political and
social issues has been derived from students’ answers
to this item set, omitting environmental issues (Schulz
et al., 2011, pp. 116–118). New Zealand’s score was 50,

FIGURE 3: HOW INTERESTED ARE YOU IN THE FOLLOWING ISSUES?
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TABLE 3

DIFFERENCES IN STUDENTS’ INTEREST IN ISSUES, BY ETHNICITY

TYPE OF ISSUE

PERCENTAGE QUITE OR VERY INTERESTED
PÄKEHÄ/EUROPEAN

MÄORI

PASIFIKA

ASIAN

Environmental issues

63

59

67

69

Social issues in your country

53

51

65

67

Political issues in your country

49

51

64

66

Political issues within your local
community

63

59

57

69

Politics of other countries

36

34

46

52

International politics

34

34

48

53

matching the ICCS average. England’s and Ireland’s
scores were 49 and 50, respectively.10

Other demographic differences
There were clear patterns of association between
students’ levels of interest and their immigrant status
for all except the environmental issues item. There
was a clear trend for higher proportions of overseasborn students, followed by New Zealand-born
students whose parents were born overseas, followed
in turn by New Zealand-born students whose parent(s)
were New Zealand-born, to be very or quite interested
in political and social issues, as follows:

Analysis of the overseas-born students by the age
they first came to New Zealand shows that those who
were younger than five had a similar pattern to New
Zealand-born students whose parents were born
overseas.
Is it that local students are less interested, or that
students who were born elsewhere or who have family
members in other parts of the world simply have
a “bigger picture” and hence a more international
outlook? Either way, the patterns imply challenges for
students’ learning about issues that have implications
for civics and citizenship.

››

social issues in your country (overseas born, 69%;
New Zealand-born, parents born overseas, 62%;
New Zealand-born, parent(s) New Zealand-born
55%)

››

international politics (55%, 48%, 33%, respectively)

Table 3 shows the patterns by ethnicity. Again the
patterns may be partly explained by the interaction
with immigrant status: almost all Mäori students are
born in New Zealand and have New Zealand-born
parents, but Päkehä/European, Pasifika and Asian
students have progressively lower proportions.

››

politics of other countries (54%, 47%, 24%,
respectively).

Patterns of association with knowledge
scores

The remaining two items followed a slightly different
pattern. Similar proportions of overseas-born students
and New Zealand-born students with overseas-born
parents said they were very or quite interested, but
New Zealand-born students had a lower proportion,
as follows:
››

political issues in your country (overseas-born,
65%; New Zealand-born, parents born overseas,
66%; New Zealand-born, parent(s) New Zealandborn 49%)

››

political issues within your local community (49%,
51%, 27%, respectively).

10

Scores on this scale ranged from Belgium (Flemish), Slovenia and Sweden all at
45 to Thailand at 56.

Figure 4 (next page) shows how responses to the
item set on interest in political and social issues were
associated with students’ knowledge scores.
Unlike the item set that probed students’ perceptions
of what is important to being a good adult citizen,
here we see no clear pattern of association between
students’ average knowledge scores and their level
of interest in social and political issues. It seems that
students with a wide range of knowledge scores have
made the same response in each case.
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FIGURE 4: ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE SCORES AND INTEREST IN POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ISSUES
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Continuing to build the overall picture
The patterns of relatively low interest — or outright
lack of interest — that we found for these six items
indicate that this may be at least part of the reason
many students do not see themselves as taking part in
certain aspects of citizenship when they are adults.
Responses analysed by immigrant status add further
evidence to the possibility that there is a stronger lack
of interest in New Zealand-born students with New
Zealand-born parents towards civic and citizenship
activities. However, there are no clear indications
that a lack of interest is associated with not knowing
enough about civic and citizenship issues.

Interest is often linked to a sense that we are already
good at something and will experience success when
we do it. Two sets of items asked about students’ sense
of their current personal efficacy in areas potentially
related to civic and citizenship activities. These are
considered next.
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4. How students
judge their
own citizenship
competencies

S

tudents were asked how well they thought
they would do seven described activities.
These seven items described action
competencies that might be used in
common activities likely to be a part of school and
everyday life for Year 9 students. Figure 5 shows the
results.

››

We see a pattern of higher numbers of students
estimating they have at least some competency in
areas associated with traditional school learning
activities, such as taking part in discussions and
debates, and fewer than half estimating that they
have personal action competencies in areas that
require a level of activity (and perhaps initiative)
beyond the classroom. Following is a brief summary
of the main points.

Compared to the other activities listed, more
students believed they could do at least quite well
in discussing a newspaper article about conflict
between nations (60%) or in arguing their point of
view about a controversial political or social issue
(58%).

››

Just over half the students believed they could do
quite well in two activities that required more than
talk: moderate activism (ie, organising a group)
to achieve changes at school (55%) and writing to
a newspaper to express a view on a current issue
(52%).

››

Fewer than half thought they would do at least
fairly well if required to speak about a political or
social issue in front of the class (48%) or follow a
television debate about a controversial issue (47%).

FIGURE 5: HOW WELL DO YOU THINK YOU WOULD DO THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES?
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FIGURE 6: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STUDENTS’ SELF-ASSESSED SPECIFIC COMPETENCIES AND THEIR KNOWLEDGE SCORES
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Even fewer students thought they would do well if
standing as a candidate in a school election (44%).

Every item is characterised by low levels of responses
in the most confident category. Even those students
who thought they could do these things were more
likely to estimate they could do them fairly well
rather than very well. This is similar to the patterns of
responses related to how interested they are in social
and political issues, as already described.

The international scale for citizenship efficacy (Schulz
et al., 2010, pp. 120−121), based on students’ answers
to these seven items, shows New Zealand to have a
score of 48, slightly less than the ICCS average of 50,
and England’s 50 and Ireland’s 4911.

11

Scores on this scale ranged from Finland at 46 to the Dominican Republic at 57.
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Demographic differences
Response patterns to the two items that required
carrying out a specific activity showed gender
differences. Overall, girls were more confident of
their ability to organise a group of students to achieve
changes at school (60%, compared to 48% of boys who
thought they would do very or fairly well). Similarly,
girls were more likely to think they could write to a
newspaper giving their view on a current issue at least
fairly well (57%, compared to 46% of boys).
Students of all immigrant statuses and all ethnic
groups showed similar patterns of self-assessed
competency levels.

Patterns of association with knowledge
scores
Figure 6 shows how self-assessed competencies were
associated with students’ civic knowledge scores. As
with Figure 4, no clear overall pattern is apparent in
Figure 6. Perhaps this item set somehow tapped into
students’ views of their personal competencies in a
way that cued them to think about factors other than
what they know about politics or issues. However, for
some items, a stronger association exists between a
self-assessed competency and the knowledge score
of girls than of boys. Writing a letter to a newspaper
and standing as a candidate in a school election are
examples.

What might lie behind these patterns?
Given the lack of a clear overall association with
students’ knowledge scores (or with their immigrant
ethnicity status), it could be that the differences in
students’ responses were dispositional in nature.
Being “ready, willing and able”12 to take the initiative
and do something about an issue of concern requires
12

Margaret Carr (2006) introduced this phrase to early discussions about the
dispositional nature of the NZC key competencies.

strategy (knowing what can be done), skills for action
(being able to do what you can envisage, and knowing
how to go about it), and the necessary confidence
and conviction (seeing it as sufficiently important
to expend the necessary energy and effort) to see a
plan through. All of these things —and more besides
— are in addition to traditional content knowledge,
which is of course relevant but far from the sole
determinant of how competent students feel to take
action.
Figure 6 shows that, for some competencies, the
association with civic knowledge scores appears
stronger for girls than for boys. In these cases we
might conclude that the mix of content knowledge
and disposition to act differs a little by gender for
Year 9 students. So, for example, on average, boys’
self-assessment of how well they would do as a
candidate in a school election seems driven largely
by disposition rather than by civic knowledge,
whereas for girls it may be more of a mix of these two
elements.
Many students seem to lack confidence that they
would be good at doing a range of activities that
could already be available as part of their school
learning experiences. Did an element of sensitivity
to peer responses influence their thinking at what is
an important developmental stage in young people’s
lives? These activities would require students to reveal
something of themselves to their peers, which points
to questions of how self-confident they feel. We next
investigate students’ confidence in their grasp of
political issues.
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5. Students’
estimation of
their personal
understanding of
political issues
PAGE
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S

tudents were asked to say how much they
agreed or disagreed with six statements that
probed their personal political efficacy; that
is, the extent to which they thought they understood
issues and that their own views were well informed
and therefore worth sharing. Figure 7 shows the
results.
The pattern shows that just over half the students
have at least modest confidence in their own
understanding of political issues, but there are lower
levels of confidence that their own views are actually
worth hearing. Following is a brief summary of the
main points.

››

Just over half the students agreed or strongly
agreed that they can understand most political
issues easily (57%), that they have a good
understanding of the political issues facing the
country (54%) and that they will be able to take
part in politics once they are adults (also 54%).

››

Almost half (48%) felt they could make a
contribution to a conversation about a political
issue or problem.

››

A much lower proportion placed a high value on
their own opinions: 39% thought their opinions
were worth listening to and just 25% estimated
that they knew more about politics than most
people of their age.

FIGURE 7: HOW MUCH DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ABOUT YOU AND POLITICS?
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FIGURE 8: ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE SCORES AND STUDENTS’ ESTIMATION OF THEIR ABILITY TO TAKE PART IN
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
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Students provided these self-assessments of their
understanding of political issues close to the 8
November 2008 general election. ICCS data collection
took place from about a week before the election day
to two weeks afterwards, and this is likely to have
affected students’ responses.
Compared to the item sets already discussed, there
were even lower levels of strong agreement for
these items. Also, there were strong indications
that individual students gave the same or a similar
response to all six items. If they were confident about

their abilities in one area they were likely to be
confident in all the other areas as well.13
The international scale for internal political efficacy,
based on students’ answers to these six items, showed
New Zealand’s score of 50 matching the ICCS average
(Schulz et al., 2010, pp. 117-119). England’s was 50 and
Ireland’s 51.14

13 Cronbach’s Alpha is a statistical measure of this. In this case it is high: α = .866
(α = 1.00 would represent 100% correspondence across the items).
14 The scale scores ranged from the Czech Republic’s 44 to Indonesia’s 56.
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TABLE 4

EXTENT OF PARENTS’ INTEREST IN POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ISSUES

RESPONSES

MOTHER (PERCENT)

FATHER (PERCENT)

Very interested

14

20

Quite interested

55

50

Not very interested

25

25

Not at all interested

5

5

Numbers may not sum to 100% because of rounding.

TABLE 5

ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN PARENTAL INTEREST IN POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ISSUES AND STUDENTS’ KNOWLEDGE SCORES

PERCENT

AVERAGE KNOWLEDGE SCORE
FOR THIS GROUP

Both parents very or quite interested

60

532

One parent very or quite interested

19

524

Neither parent interested

21

497

PARENTAL INTEREST PATTERN

Demographic differences
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There was only one pattern of gender difference: boys
were more likely to be confident that they know more
about politics than other people of their age (30%,
compared to 21% of girls). There was also a difference
for this item by ethnicity: Asian students were more
likely to say this (29%) and Mäori students were least
likely to think they knew more than other young
people (21% of them said this).
As for the item set on students’ current estimations
of their competencies, there were no overall patterns
of difference by immigrant status, or any other
differences by ethnicity.

Patterns of association with knowledge
scores
Figure 8 (previous page) shows how personal
understanding of political issues was associated
with students’ knowledge scores. For all these items,
there is a trend for students in the group who are
most confident of their ability to take part in a range
of political activities to also have a higher average
knowledge score.
Compared to the first four items in Figure 8, the
pattern is less clear-cut for the final two, which probed
the value students attached to their opinions (worth
listening to, know more than other young people).
Notice that the small group of boys who thought they
knew more about politics than most people their age
actually had a lower average knowledge score than
those boys who were somewhat more modest about
their abilities.

The overall picture that is forming in this report is
one of moderate levels of interest and self efficacy in
areas related to active participation in politics. One
question to be explored here is the extent to which
this pattern is driven by a lack of familiarity with how
such activities play out in real life. Do the adults in
students’ lives take an interest in political and social
issues? If so, can we see an influence on how the
students responded to this survey?

Family interest in political and social issues
One question in the ICCS survey asked students to
indicate how interested their parents or caregivers
are in political and social issues. Their responses are
shown in Table 4.
A somewhat greater proportion of students, and
in particular overseas-born and New Zealand-born
students with overseas-born parents, perceived that
their male parent or caregiver was very interested, but
overall these results are very similar. There were no
overall differences in these responses by gender.
We also checked to see the extent to which students
gave the same response for both parents.
Table 5 shows the results and also the average
knowledge score of the students who gave each
response. The table shows that coming from
households where both parents are interested in
political or social issues was associated with having a
higher knowledge score. This suggests that one source
of students’ civic and citizenship knowledge is the
conversations they take part in, or at least overhear,
at home.
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TABLE 6

EXTENT TO WHICH STUDENTS WHO EXPRESSED A PREFERENCE FOR A POLITICAL PARTY FAVOURED THAT PREFERENCE
EXTENT TO WHICH STUDENT FAVOURS ONE PARTY (PERCENT)

PARENTAL INTEREST PATTERN

A LOT

TO SOME EXTENT

A LITTLE

ROW TOTAL

Both parents interested

38

47

15

100

One parent interested

34

51

15

100

Neither parent interested

35

43

21

100

This is a further example of parental influence on
students’ knowledge and opinions: as discussed in
sections 2 and 3, parents who were born overseas
also appear to influence their children’s views towards
stronger interest in social and political issues.

Students’ personal political preferences
One question asked students if they had a preference
for one of New Zealand’s political parties in terms of
whether they “like it more than others”. Two-thirds
(67%) said yes. There was a clear pattern of association
between students saying they had a preference and
the level of their parents’ interest. Where both parents
were interested, 71% of students said they had a
preference for one political party. Similarly, 70% of the
group who said only one parent was interested also
had a personal preference. However, 50% of the group
who said neither of their parents was interested also
said they liked one party more than the others, so
parental interest cannot be the sole influence on these
responses.
Those students who had a preference were then
asked to indicate how strongly they held their view.
The question asked, “How much are you in favour
of this party?” and the options provided were “a lot”,
“to some extent” or “a little”.15 Table 6 shows their
responses and compares these with their perception
15 Of the students who expressed a preference (n=2,390), most (n=2,373) also
responded to this item.

that one or both parents were very or quite interested
in political and social issues. For these students who
expressed a preference, their parents’ interest in
political issues appears to have a small association
with the strength of their own preference for a
political party.

From preferences to action
Expressing a preference for one political party over
others does not necessarily indicate an intention
to take part in political processes. The next section
investigates the types of political activities that
students anticipate they will actually take part in
when they are older.
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6. Students’
intentions for
personal
participation
in politics
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T

his item set described seven political activities
in which all adults can potentially participate.
Students were asked to say which they thought
they were likely to do in their adult lives. Note that
this question introduces a likelihood scale. Figure 9
shows the results.

data collection is likely to have influenced students’
responses to this question.
The international scale of students’ expected electoral
participation as an adult was based on the first three
items in this set (Schulz et al., 2010, pp. 140, 144).
New Zealand’s score was 49, just below the ICCS
average, and compares with England’s 47 and
Ireland’s 5216. The proportions of students in the
three countries who said they would probably or
definitely expect to vote in national elections were:
New Zealand 84%, England 72% and Ireland 87%
(Schulz et al., 2010, p. 145).

Most students anticipated that they would take
part in representative democratic activities such as
voting, although more so in national than in local
body elections. Eighty-four percent would certainly
or probably vote in national elections. This matches
the 84% who agree that good adult citizens should
vote. Seventy-seven percent thought they would
certainly or probably vote in local body elections. The
timing of the 2008 general election during the ICCS

16

The scores on this scale ranged from 44 for the Czech Republic to 55 for
Guatemala.

FIGURE 9: WHICH OF THESE DO YOU THINK YOU WILL DO WHEN YOU ARE AN ADULT?
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TABLE 7

DIFFERENCES IN ANTICIPATED POLITICAL ACTIONS, BY ETHNICITY

ACTION

PERCENTAGE THAT CERTAINLY OR PROBABLY WILL DO THIS
MÄORI

PÄKEHÄ/EUROPEAN

PASIFIKA

ASIAN

Vote in national elections

74

87

80

88

Vote in local body elections

66

82

71

79

Get information about candidates
before voting in an election

60

75

69

80

Help a candidate or party during
an election campaign

41

35

48

41

Join a union

26

18

31

21

Join a political party

25

17

32

20

Stand as a candidate in local body
elections

23

15

31

18

Enrolment and turnout rates in the 2008 and 2011
general elections provide some background context
for these student intentions. In 2008, 95.3% of eligible
voters were enrolled and 79.5% of enrolled electors
cast their votes. The figures for the 2011 election
showed an enrolment rate of 93.7% and a turnout
rate of 73.8%. (Parliamentary Library, 2008, 2011). In
2011 the enrolment rate for 18−24-year-olds was much
lower than the average across all age groups at 77%.
According to the 2008 New Zealand General Social
Survey, only 46% of 15−24-year-olds said they had
voted in the last general election17, though many were
not eligible to vote on age or other grounds (Ministry
of Social Development, 2010, p. 74; Ministry of Justice,
2009, p. 28).
Much lower proportions of students anticipated taking
part in more participatory democratic activities such
as helping a candidate in an election campaign (39%),
joining a union (21%) or a political party (20%), or
standing as a local body candidate (18%).
The international scale of students’ expected
participation in political activities as an adult based
on the remaining four items of this set showed New
Zealand’s score at 49, just below the ICCS average
(Schulz et al., 2010, pp. 143, 147). England’s score was
also 49 and Ireland’s was 50.18

17 The 2008 General Social Survey was conducted between April 2008 and March
2009, so the “last general election” may have been either that of 2005 or 2008.
Because of the secret ballot, information on differences in turnout rates is not
directly available.
18 The scores on this scale ranged from the Czech Republic at 45 to the Dominican
Republic at 57.

Patterns of demographic differences
There were no gender differences for any of the items
in this set. There were two differences by immigrant
status, and these followed a similar pattern to those
reported for students’ levels of interest in political and
social issues. Somewhat higher proportions of New
Zealand-born students with overseas-born parents,
along with overseas-born students, than New Zealandborn students said they would certainly or probably:
››

get information about candidates before
voting in an election (overseas-born, 78%; New
Zealand-born, parents born overseas, 80%; New
Zealand-born, parents New Zealand-born 71%), or

››

help a candidate or party during an election
campaign (46%, 44%, 37%, respectively).

As Table 7 shows, there were a greater number of
differences by students’ ethnic status. Compared
to Päkehä/European and Asian students, Mäori
and Pasifika students are less likely to report that,
when adults, they will vote, but they are more likely
to report that they will take the more active roles
of joining a union or political party or stand as a
candidate. Pasifika students are even more likely than
Mäori students to take on such roles.
It is likely that some of these actions do not show
up as differences by immigrant status because,
compared to the item sets reported earlier, responses
from Mäori students do not match as closely those of
Päkehä/European students for this item set though
Mäori and Päkehä/European students have, overall,
similar immigrant status.
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FIGURE 10: ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE SCORES AND STUDENTS’ INTENTIONS FOR PERSONAL PARTICIPATION IN POLITICS
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Patterns of association with knowledge
scores
Figure 10 shows how responses to six of the seven
items in this set were associated with students’
knowledge scores. There is no clear pattern for
helping a candidate or joining a union. There is a clear
pattern of associations between average knowledge
scores and students’ intentions to vote in national
or local body elections; the higher their knowledge
score, the more certain students were that they would
take part in voting. The item “get information about
candidates before voting in an election” (not shown in
Figure 10) also followed this pattern.

Responses to intentions to join a political party or
stand as a candidate in local elections show the
opposite pattern. Saying they would certainly do
this was associated with having a lower knowledge
score. Students of different ethnic groups had similar
patterns in terms of the relationship between the
likelihood of intentions and knowledge score.

NEW ZEALAND STUDENTS’ INTENTIONS TOWARDS PARTICIPATION IN DEMOCRATIC PROCESSES

Representative or participatory democratic
responsibilities?
The results reported in this section show that most
students do intend to exercise their responsibilities
and rights with respect to democratic representation.
Many of them already have a preference for a
political party, especially if one parent has, or both
parents have, an interest in politics. However, smaller
proportions of students anticipate that they will
make a more participatory democratic contribution;
for example, by supporting a party or candidate, or
actually joining a party or union.
Are there other types of activities in which these
young people see themselves personally taking
part “during the next few years” — a phrase that
potentially includes the rest of their time at school and
the immediate post-school years? The next item set
investigates this question.
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7. Students’
anticipated
citizenship
activities in the
near future
O
ne set of five items described a range of
actions that could already be within young
people’s grasp and asked how often they
thought they might do these things in the next few
years. Figure 11 shows the results.

We see much higher levels of support for activities
that are generally social in nature compared to those
that require overt political participation. Following is a
brief summary of the main points.
››

The highest levels of support are for volunteering
time to help people in the local community. Sixty
percent of the young people thought they would
do this. (However, as already discussed, 78%
thought that good adult citizens in general would
do this.)

››

Exactly half (50%) the students anticipated that
they would talk with others about their political
and social views. Since these “others” are not
specified, this could include relatively private
conversations, such as within a peer group or
family.

››

A more public declaration of views is something
only a minority of these young people see
themselves as likely to be doing; 29% said they
would certainly or probably write to a newspaper
or contribute to an online discussion forum about
political and social issues.

››

Even less likely is the prospect of making a
commitment to an activist group; just 24%
anticipated that they certainly or probably would
join an organisation for a political or social cause.

FIGURE 11: LISTED BELOW ARE DIFFERENT ACTIONS THAT YOU AS A YOUNG PERSON COULD TAKE DURING THE NEXT FEW YEARS.
WHAT DO YOU EXPECT THAT YOU WILL DO?
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Compared to the 52% who thought they could do at
least quite well at writing to a newspaper, just 29%
saw this as something they would do in the near
future. It would seem that not just estimations of their
personal abilities were contributing to this assessment
of unlikely future action. Interestingly, when asked to
think about taking part at some point in their future
life in protests against something they believed to
be wrong, 53% could see themselves writing to a
newspaper (see next item set). It may be that the
lower anticipated levels of action in the close future
reflect a lack of urgency or passion about any specific
issue that would cause students to consider taking
action any time soon.

While these differences could be seen as pointing to
greater lack of interest on the part of New Zealandborn students, as we have seen in some earlier
item sets, it is likely that this pattern also reflects
ethnic differences. Pasifika and Asian students were
somewhat more likely than either Päkehä/European
or Mäori students to say they would volunteer time
to help people in the local community or join an
organisation for a political or social cause. As footnote
7 states, large proportions of the Pasifika and Asian
students had parents born overseas or were born
overseas themselves.

Demographic differences

There was no clear association between students’
future civic action and civic knowledge scores. This is
the third of the item sets in this report to show this
overall pattern. The others were students’ personal
interest in political and social issues (Figure 4) and
their estimations of their own competencies to
undertake a range of named actions (Figure 6). All
these item sets have a strong dispositional element in
common: students have to want to be interested and
to actively participate. These data patterns seem to
be pointing to something other than having a strong
knowledge base about civic and citizenship rights,
responsibilities and issues as a predictor of likely
interest and willingness to contribute to citizenship
activities.

There was only one gender difference. More girls (65%)
than boys (53%) anticipated that they would actually
volunteer time to help people in the local community.
There were no gender differences in responses to
how important such activities are to being a good
adult citizen, so this difference in intended activity
levels does not appear to be primarily value-based.
The 2009/10 Time Use Survey found parallel results
for unpaid work behaviour in a four-week reference
period: 72% of all females aged 12 and over reported
that they had undertaken unpaid work for other
households or organisations, compared with 66% of
males aged 12 and over (Statistics New Zealand, 2011,
pp. 6, 7, and Table 11).
Compared to New Zealand-born students whose
parents were New Zealand-born, greater proportions
of New Zealand-born students whose parents were
born overseas and overseas-born students said they
would certainly or probably:
››

volunteer time to help people in the local
community (overseas born, 67%; New
Zealand-born, parents born overseas, 70%; New
Zealand-born, New Zealand-born parents, 57%)

››

write to a newspaper about political and social
issues (37%, 38%, 27%, respectively)

››

contribute to an online discussion forum about
political and social issues (35%, 36%, 26%)

››

join an organisation for a political or social cause
(27%, 32%, 23%).

Patterns of association with knowledge
scores

However, when we put these data alongside the
attitudinal data explored in the second New Zealand
ICCS report, a contrasting pattern is revealed.
That report describes a pattern of strong positive
associations between students’ civic knowledge
scores and their beliefs and attitudes about a range
of democratic and civic rights issues. (Satherley,
2011). The combination of these two sets of patterns
suggests that both of these components matter.
Knowledge is clearly associated with democratic
attitudes and beliefs, and we also see that for other
item sets in this third report. However, competencies
to take action make up a wider construct, of which
more “academic” knowledge is just one component.
“Knowing how” and being confident in one’s abilities
to act would appear to be at least as important — if
not more so.
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FIGURE 12: ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN ANTICIPATED CIVIC PARTICIPATION AN STUDENTS’ CIVIC KNOWLEDGE SCORES
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What forms might action take?
Relating these items to the NZC model of key
competencies, the responses shown here point to the
potential for teachers to help students to strengthen
already existing knowledge, skills and dispositions
for active citizenship. One way to do this might be to
ensure that students have opportunities to develop
and take action on their interests in areas that are

of personal importance and relevance to them.
“Taking action” can cover a wide range of things and
circumstances, however. Does the survey give us
any insights into the actions students can actually
envisage taking when they are adults? The focus of the
final item set moves further into the future and turns
towards active forms of protest against things that
people believe to be wrong.
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8. Students’ views
about taking part
in protest actions
when they are
adults
T

he final item set discussed in this report
describes a range of possible protest actions,
from peaceful, moderate and lawful actions,
through to stronger forms of civil disobedience or
breaking the law. Students were asked to say how
likely it was that they would do each of these things in
the future. Figure 13 shows the results.

gender for almost all the items. Girls were more likely
to envisage taking part in more lawful and moderate
forms of protest. Only a very small proportion of
students could see themselves taking part in more
confrontational forms of action (the bottom-ranked
three items), and these respondents were more likely
to be male.

Note that male and female response patterns have
been separated out. Unlike the other item sets
discussed in this report, there were differences by

Overall, then, more than half the students could
see themselves taking part in the more moderate
forms of protest in the future, but there were much

FIGURE 13: THERE ARE MANY DIFFERENT WAYS CITIZENS MAY PROTEST AGAINST THINGS THEY BELIEVE ARE WRONG. WOULD YOU
TAKE PART IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING FORMS OF PROTEST IN THE FUTURE?
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lower levels of support for the stronger forms of civil
disobedience. Following is a brief summary of the
main points.
››

››
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Sixty percent of students envisaged that they
would certainly or probably wear a badge or
T-shirt that expressed an opinion, or that they
would exercise a consumer choice not to buy
certain products.
Around half the students could see themselves
writing a letter to a newspaper (53% certainly or
probably) or collecting signatures for a petition
(52%).

››

Stepping the level of possible action up a notch,
just under half (47%) could envisage taking part in
a peaceful march or rally.

››

Just 34% thought they certainly or probably would
contact an MP in protest about something they
believed to be wrong.

››

Fewer students anticipated that they might
spray-paint protest slogans on walls (25%), or
block traffic or occupy public buildings (both
19%). Compared to all other items discussed in
this report, much higher numbers of students said
they would certainly not do these things in the
future (between 38% and 45% for the three items).

The ICCS international report derives two scales:
one for expected legal protest activities (the first six
items) and one for expected illegal protest activities
(the remaining three items) (Schulz et al., 2010, pp.
137, 140−142). For legal protest activities the scores
were: New Zealand, 50; England, 50; Ireland, 51. For
illegal protest activities the scores were the same: New
Zealand, 50; England, 50; Ireland, 51.19

Demographic differences
The only item that did not show a gender difference
was contacting an MP. As already outlined, boys were
more likely than girls to see themselves taking part
in the strongest forms of action (painting slogans,
blocking traffic, occupying buildings). Girls were more
likely than boys to see themselves making personal
statements via their clothing and consumer choices,
or taking part in a peaceful march or contributing to a
petition, or writing to a newspaper.

19 The range of score on the scale for expected legal protest activities was
Colombia, 55 to Korea, 45. For expected illegal protest activities the range was
the Dominican Republic, 55 to Chinese Taipei, 46.

There were no clear patterns of difference by
immigrant status, but there were several patterns
associated with students’ ethnic identifications. Mäori
and Pasifika students were more likely to say they
would certainly or probably take part in:
››

spray-painting protest slogans on walls (Mäori,
37%; Pasifika, 34%; Päkehä/European, 21%; Asian,
19%)

››

blocking traffic (Mäori, 29%; Pasifika, 25%:
Päkehä/European, 17%; Asian, 15%)

››

occupying public buildings (Mäori, 26%; Pasifika,
29%; Päkehä/European, 18%; Asian, 20%).

Päkehä/European and Asian students were more
likely to say they would take action by choosing not
to buy certain products (Mäori, 51%; Pasifika, 52%;
Päkehä/European, 61%; Asian, 63%). Asian students
were less likely to say they would contact a member
of Parliament (Mäori, 33%; Pasifika, 37%; Päkehä/
European, 32%; Asian, 25%).

Patterns of association with knowledge
scores
Figure 14 shows how responses to this item set were
associated with students’ knowledge scores.
There is a clear pattern of positive association
between higher average civic knowledge scores and
anticipating taking part in traditional, lawful types
of protest activities.20 There is a negative association
for all three more confrontational forms of protest
(blocking traffic is not shown here): thinking you
might do these things was associated with a lower
average civic knowledge score. This pattern is likely
to be at least partly related to ethnic differences,
but there could be indications of disaffection and
disempowerment such that this group of students
might see this as a way to have their voices heard.
There may also be an element of bravado for some,
being offered the opportunity to envisage doing these
things without actually having to follow through.

20 The items omitted in the interests of keeping the figure clear (wearing a badge
or T-shirt, writing a letter to a newspaper) also follow this pattern.
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FIGURE 14: ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN STUDENTS’ KNOWLEDGE SCORES AND THE SORTS OF PROTEST ACTIONS IN WHICH THEY MIGHT
TAKE PART
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9. Are our young
people connected
and contributing?
T
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he introduction to this report highlighted links
to the NZC vision for all our young people
to be and become confident, connected,
actively involved lifelong learners. This report gives
some indications on where our 14-years-olds are with
respect to this ambitious but potentially empowering
vision. This final section draws the threads together
by looking across all the questions to identify
implications for education and areas for further
investigation.
This report indicates that most of New Zealand’s
young people do have a good sense of what it means
to be a responsible and connected citizen. They think
it will be important, as an adult, to work hard, show
respect for the law and government representatives,
vote in national elections (and to a lesser extent in
local body elections), and participate in their local
communities for both social and environmental good.
However, only around half of the responding group
expressed an active interest in pursuing issues related
to civic and citizenship, or indicated their confidence
that they already possess the knowledge and
competencies needed to do so. These student views
were provided close to the 2008 national election,
which is likely to have had an impact on the results.
However, these findings imply challenges for meeting
the curriculum intent via the education these young
people receive at school. The fourth report in the
series will look more closely at these challenges.
This report gives some interesting indications of
differences between subgroups of students within the
overall population. Mäori students, for example, were
somewhat less likely than other students to think that
it is important to vote in every national election, or to
express an intention to vote in local body elections.
Nevertheless, both they and the Pasifika students

were more likely than either Päkehä/European or
Asian students to say they might stand as a candidate
in a local body election or join a political party.
For the Pasifika students this pattern accords with
other indications of a community-minded sense of
participation (for example, they were more likely
to anticipate volunteering time to help in the local
community). For the Mäori students we might be
seeing a positive impact from the 2008 national
elections. Were some Mäori students encouraged
by the demonstrable success of the Mäori party to
envisage a more active political role in their own
futures, despite a relative lack of interest in civic
participation more generally?
Looking across the various item sets, there is also
a sense that New Zealand-born students with New
Zealand-born parents are less likely to be actively
interested in participation in civic activities, either
now or in their adult lives. This seems to indicate a
certain lack of interest among these young people,
who have always lived in the comparatively settled
political and social conditions of New Zealand.
However, the pattern could equally reflect the
likelihood of more outward-facing connections for
students either born overseas or whose parents
were born overseas, who are likely to have family
and community connections in other parts of the
world. Because the majority of Asian students, and
more than half the Pasifika students, are either
overseas born or born in New Zealand to overseasborn parents, patterns related to ethnicity and to
immigrant status do tend to be very closely aligned.
This makes exceptions to the overall trends, such as
the relatively greater intention of Mäori students (who
are almost all New Zealand-born) to join a political
party, even more noteworthy.
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Perhaps of most concern is the small group of young
people who could already be expressing a sense
of disenfranchisement at age 13 or 14. This group
comes most sharply into focus in the item set that
discusses possible future protest actions. Those who
see themselves taking part in more confrontational
and possibly unlawful activities tend to have lower
knowledge scores. Could their school education
make a positive difference here by supporting these
seeming “outsiders” to strengthen their action
competencies and increase their civic and citizenship
knowledge so that they might envisage other more
productive avenues for democratic participation?
Again, this is a question taken up by the fourth and
final report in this series.
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Countries participating in ICCS

AUSTRIA
BELGIUM/FLEMISH
BULGARIA
CHILE
CHINESE TAIPEI
COLOMBIA
CYPRUS
CZECH REPUBLIC

DENMARK
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
ENGLAND
ESTONIA
FINLAND
GREECE
GUATEMALA
HONG KONG SAR

INDONESIA
IRELAND
ITALY
REPUBLIC OF KOREA
LATVIA
LIECHTENSTEIN
LITHUANIA
LUXEMBOURG

MALTA
MEXICO
THE NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
NORWAY
PARAGUAY
POLAND
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

SLOVAK REPUBLIC
SLOVENIA
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
THAILAND

Source: Schulz et al., 2010.
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